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Good Afternoon Col
I will be in PA and close to the Aberdeen Area. My plan is to contact General Dellarocco’s staff and see
if I can set up an appointment to see him. He stated at training and videos we watched that he had a
SHARP phone and open door policy on this issue. I want to take him up on his offer. My desire is not
to by-pass the chain of command.
Col
I appreciate your true support of the Sharp program and the desire to see Sexual
Harassment and Assault be wiped out of the military. I will not be here when you depart our command
but I truly want to thank you for all you have done and tried to do for USAEPG.
From what I have observed from Gen Dellarocco is that he is going thru the motions and has not
bought into the program. Just following orders. Sharp training has now become a joke to the work
force. I know this from the comments I hear from our workforce and across Ft Huachuca. I am
offended deeply by these comments on such a serious subject. By talking to him as a victim and
supplying evidence I am truly hoping to get buy-in. He is the one that sets the command climate and
is in contestant contact with the other Senior Leadership in the Army. My hope is to get total by-in by
the army. It saddens me deeply that the military must be forced by congress to make change. Unless
the military at the top by-into these changes no real change will take place. We as a military will
continue to go thru the motions and not solve this devastating problem.
Best Regards,
Donna Adams

